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Journalism giant passes 
By Rudy M. Vorkapic 
Curtis D. MacDougall, 82, a dis-
tinguished and influential journal-
ism professor and author of at least 
a dozen books, died last weekend 
following complications from hip 
surgery. 
MacDougall is the author of sev-
eral books in the field of journal-
ism. His book, Interpretive Report· 
ing, has been used as a guide by 
journalists for over half a century. 
The book is widely used in Colum-
bia College journalism courses. 
MacDougall also was honored as a 
distinguished teacher by the school 
at the commencement excercises of 
1965 . 
A memorial service will be held 
for MacDo ugall Nov. 30 at Kendall 
College. 
The book was first published in 
1932. MacDougall was working on 
the ninth edition at the time of his 
death. 
MacDougall's first job was in 
1918 on a small Wisconsin newspa-
Journalism Professor Curtis D. MacDougall at his Evanston home 1978. (Sun-Times/Richard Derk) 
per. In 197 1, he retired after 29 
years of teaching at Northwestern 
University in Evanston. 
Columbia journalism instructor 
Lee Brownlee was very close to 
Professor MacDougall. 
"I don't know how many years 
ago, but he decided that I was 
going to be his adopted son," 
Brownlee added. "Obviously his 
death hit me preuy hard." 
Brownlee spoke of the profes-
sor's in fluence on him as a journal-
ist. 
" He established for me the prin-
ciple of journalism and set high 
standards that I have been trying to 
emulate for years," Brownlee 
said. 
WhJIC M acDougall wa~ IC~H."h111g 
at Northwestern. he shocked the 
University in 1948 when he ril n for 
the u.~. Senate as the left-wing 
Progrcssiv~ Party 's candidatl.!. 
That was the same year tha t Henry 
Wal lace ran for the presidency as 
the Progressive candidate. 
Other books by MacDougall in-
clude, The P ress and its Problems 
and Supersition and the Pre"· pub-
li•hed in 1984. 
Brownlee added , "The whole 
profession o f journalism owe~ 
something 10 him (MacDougall). 
Because hundreds of his former 
students arc no w editors o f newspa-
pers, magazines and television 
operations throughout the United 
States and Europe." 
Columbia and others to 
devote time to Human Race 
By Charlene Lloyd 
Columbia College, along with 
other colleges and universities 
throughout the country, will be de-
voting class time to the topic, "The 
Survival of the Human Race." 
"There is a lack of education 
among the general public concern-
ing the nuclear arms race, and what 
we don't know could destroy us 
all," said Columbia liberal educa-
tion instructor Louis Silverstein. 
Dr. Zaphra Lerman, founder 
and chairperson of the Science De-
partment agrees with Silverstein. 
"Education is one of our best de-
fenses in preventing a nuclear holo-
caust." 
Lerman believes that the earlier 
such ideals are taught, the better. 
" We have to educate people at 
all levels beginning at kindergarten, 
dementary and on through high 
school and college. We have to edu-
cate them on the weapons being 
built, what is radiation, what are 
the consequences of nuclear wea-
ponry and what is nuclear winter 
and the effects it will have on plants 
and animals. These are two very 
important elements for human sur· 
vival,' ' said Lerman. 
Silverstein and Lerman consider 
star wan to be a waste. 
"The Reagan administration has 
prepared to spend approximately 
$3.7 billion in tax payers money on 
"Star Wars" the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, a system that Nobel 
prize-winning physicists, scientists, 
and laureates say would not 
work," Silverstein added. "To 
spend a billion dollars on a system 
that cannot be IOOOJo effective is 
immoral." 
Silverstein said that the money 
spent on arms can be beuer spent 
elsewhere. 
" We must understand that 
everytime we spend a billion dollars 
to take a life, that money cannot be 
spent to enforce a life. We are de-
priving mothers and children and 
adding to the poor by spending 
money so desperately needed for 
social programs, ' ' he said. 
According to the Chicago Area 
Faculty for a Freeze on the Nuclear 
Arms Race (C.A.F.F-220 South 
State Street), of which Silverstein 
and Lerman belong, education will 
be one of the major programs cut 
to make way for money for Presi· 
dent Reagan's Defense Budget and 
"Star Wars. " 
The 1986 budget proposes $2 bil-
lion less funding than the actual 
funding this year. Student Aid will 
receive S 1.5 billion below the S7. 9 
billion appropriated for this year. 
Pell Grants will also be reduced 
from the current figure of 
$2,853,000 10 2,019,000 in 1986. 
Guaranteed Student Loans and Na-
tional Direct Student Loans will 
also experience a 35 percent reduc-
tion. 
" We have to set aside business-
as-usual and contribute something 
to the prevention o f a nuclear holo-
caust,"' said Si lverstein. 
Silverstein also said that people 
can prevent nuclear holocaust in a 
very simple way. 
"We live in a democratic society 
where the power of vote carries a 
lot of weight. A good example 
would be former Presidents Lyn-
don Johnson and Richard Nixon. 
both of whom were power-hungry 
and were forced to leave office by 
the power of the people," 
he said. 
"When you say you can' t do 
something, you are, in fact , doing 
something. You are leuing people 
get away with doing as they 
please," Silverstein said . 
Silverstein added that students 
and the general public can get in-
volved with the prevention of nu· 
clear war in a num ber of ways such 
as writing letters to their senators, 
congressmen and state representa· 
tives. They can use their voting 
power by voting for the people who 
best represent their ideas . Students 
can also volunteer their time to di f-
ferent organizations fighting 
against nucJear war. 
John Fischetti 
Cartoonist john Fischetti 
holds special place 
at Columbia College 
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Alumni seek greater student participation 
Wendy Dahl. director o f Alumni Relations 
By Rhoda Anthony 
The his lory ahaa's in Columbia 
can always be found in college's 
firsl homecoming lhis season. The 
evena will be a reunion for Col um-
bia's graduaaes. 
alumni associaaion, which is ex- --------------
panding ias programs and bringing 
mo re 'awareness 10 I he modeno pop-
ulat ion. 
The Alumni is seeking more par-
ticipacion in act ivities through irs 
'85 - '86 season . 
The alumni association consists 
of 21 members o n ias board o f 
direclors. These members gaaher 10 
plan mcahod~ for 1hc depanmena 's 
activities. Many succcssfulalumnu.!i. 
have rciUrncd to Columbia to rcin-
vesl wha a lhcy have learned. 
Julie E ll is . newly appoinled pres-
ident of the association and alum-
nus, ~aid in a recent ncwslcu c:r that 
she is an\ious to scrcngt hcn the 
commiucc structure . Ellis is pre-
ceded by Paula Sinklcr-Russell who 
acted a s prc~idcnt fo ur years. 
T he ~•~sociation has held fun-
draiscr~ which provide money for 
scholarshops and granos offered 
from the ~chool through vartou' 
department ~. 
The '85 - '86 season <ampaign 
fund spon<orcd a phonc-a-ahon 
and has awo more like 11 scheduled . 
Saudena. <an cxpcca Columbia's 
"We're trying to 
increase student 
awareness" 
Wendy Dahl. direcaor of Alumni 
Rela t ions said , " We're trying to in-
crease student awareness. •• Dahl, 
who is a grad uaac of Colu mbia , 
acas as a liaison beaween a he school 
and I he a lumni board or dirccaors. 
According 10 Dahl. a he alumni rcla-
lions department is fo rming close 
relaoions wiah ahe placemcnl office 
to provide beucr services for stu-
dena a ffairs. 
Nl any students have not partici-
pat ed in PO>I fundraisers such as r<· 
ccpoions and ahe sa le or discouno 
movie cickets . "Columbia is a com-
muocr school a nd ias hard 10 gel 
saudcnos aogcoher for acoivioies be-
cause lhey don 'a have enough 
lime ... Dahl said . Discou na Pliu 
oickels are preso:nlly bein1 IOid 
ohe booksaore. 
Columbia had alumni ._,._ 
lions in lhe 1930's and the 19110'l 
l!ut neither have survived lhrOIIIII 
today. The current 1Usoclatlo11 11 
expccoed 10 be successful 11«._ 
of I he increasing number of pan~ 
panas o n lhe board . " I definlldy 
think awareness is incrn.Mna. •• 
Dahl said . 
Columbia is offerina iiS alum-
a phone directory book which wilt 
include names, address, p1toae 
numbers and employers. This will 
insure a long lasaing bond between 
alumni. 
S ince 1he early 1940's Columbia 
is crediled with bein& lhe ideal 
school fo r li beral aru in the mid-
weso . Columbia can pride iiSdf on 
al!racling such greaas as enltrtainer 
Oscar Brown, Jr. and Ted Kundrat 
a pro fessor a11he Universiay of Illi-
nois. 
Graduates no rmally seek adviso-
ry from ahc alumni relaaions de-
partmena because il is !heir main 
source or informaaion lhrough lhe 
school. Columbia is rapidly ar0110-
ing larger a nd larger . A need for 
alumni relaaions will make collqc 
during a nd aher auendance more 
memorable. 
Survey examines GSL applicants 
Men's degrees at 
their highest value 
W ASH! GTON. D.C. (CPSl-
Collqe decrees arc worth more 10 
maJ~ stud~nts now than at any orne 
since ahe 19605. lh< auahors of a 
DCW U.S. Ctmus Bureau saudy 
.. y. 
The saud) . by analysiS on oh< 
bureau's Orpartm<nl for Dc:mogra-
phic Soud1<1. say5 I hal. a> of 1983. 
m.1le collqt vaduaoes could "DCC' 
to earn J9 pac~t more than m~n 
who oun .chool ah<r hoJh .chool. 
Male collqc studtnu· econom ic 
ed~ O>tr hogh .chool grads d<-
du~d dunng th< 1970.. In 1969. 
male collq< vads mad< 28 percena 
mort lhan hogh school vads . In 
1979. the dofftrenc< ,.as l l per · 
CCTII 
The study doe• noa onclude fog · 
ures for fcrnak coll<l< Jraduaocs 
By 1981 , ahe dtchnc had been re· 
.. cried The tcooomoc ed1< was .14 
OCTCCOI that >car 
The lar1er lhe collq< Jiaduallng 
tla~'· the leu ·~luabk a collc1< dc-
JI<C IS on lhe market pta<:< . 
Amon• l>thcT conclu\oon• ohe an-
al) sls found : 
• Even the s uucs wuh low lr~ocls 
nr educational auammcnc arc 101 -
pro\lng. In 1950. 19 pcrcenl of 
Soulh Carolina's aduhs had gra -
duaoed from coll<ge. compared 10 
49 percena of Uaah 's. B) 1980. a he 
e~1rcmcs ""ere reprc~nlcd by .Ken-
lucky (SJ p<rc<nl) and Alas ka (83 
~rccnt). 
• Blac k students" graduation 
raac. 10 hoch 10as 65 percena of ahaa 
of whileS '" 19JO. Improved 10 Y6 
ouc<nl bv 1980. 
• Thtr ly-1 wo pcr..:cnt or chc 
Am~ncan populauon ha.; at le-ast 
some college cducauon. By com-
pamon. 17 perccnl of Fa<a C..er · 
many's. 16 pcrcenl of Sweden·, 
and se•<n pcrc<nl o f ll ungary '< 
populaooons ha-. .orne hogher edu · 
canon 
In 19-10. 3H pcrcenl o f Amero · 
can• al ltas l 29 yea" old had a hogh 
..:hool doplo ma . and .,, pcrccnl 
had a coll<ge dear« foday. 86 
perccnl ha•e a hogh ..:hool doploma 
and 2l ocr.cnl a colleg< dcgr<e 
Daley Center plans 
programs this month 
By Cryslal Green 
"Under the Poca•oo",. the IItie of prOJiams and e•hlbll• poeoenoec.l 11 
tK1()'JI "'Ukday~ Ill I he plata()( on the •••• lobby o r I he D•ley ('ovl< C'cnocr 
on Wullmaron and Dc:arbQrn 
TMJe "~thma fhf ever von~' I a•f w~e k rhc t dubu •• An l n~firutc i• 
known t.y '" "~••naoure" prcornoed the '>ouoh 'hc.l< l onHntllolov 1\rl 
(fll'ter. l~ll M "h'IIA" 1\ve fh.,unl<r ha • fnturtc.l work• of 1111<rn~ 
l-Ily kno-n P,l.t<.k arll•t• fhe <enocr ai'IQ o ffe,. <I•'""' on " '"'"I" 
and llr wonJ Jr •I<>80,. ( hou~o· • "IJ~•t Kcpo \c.t~l .. 
~ r>f the &lhc'r P'"•nrn< Mftrcd ah" ommo h orn. luc.lr No• 1". 
AtnefiUn <.on~roarory ''' '>1 tr<oc Cnnc•n. N,.. l l llnlhn~ \1nc.low• 
Hop ~lww>l J 111 n~rnl>lc . Nc,., 2l. Ktnntc.lv Konr ( 11llrtt ( h1111 • onl 
Ja11 "-rod. Nl,., 21. ( 1nadoan per''""''"~ •"'"f' anoJ ( • no<hMn 
ilo'ek:omonjl ( •r rll(my" fc;r a he <;lrolfcJrd '-h•k.,ptMt I t'lovol 
r~ '"'"'" lrt <;..,., 12 U.. 'lwllodillt 1\rt I UI'Ht Mooho """'" '"' ' 
M crafo• 8nd Nr"' 11121.. lh•panoc: l'mHh 1\ w~rrn•" I ohlh11 . •r"" 
4<tfe<l t.y lhe Alit• • l!t,.onc« 3nd l>mrnum ly l\llt81Kf 
'fh• t1tl71fa/TI 8nd t•hottoh he!lan ill r!IOC:Jrl IIIII ltlf ollllo i.,ltuo " fo tt 
NL: W YORK. . Y. (CPS) - poor saudenls. demooin.11 ia 10 lh< mmistrauon has pro posed curtail-
ing ohe deducaion in iiS laJI reform 
pac kage. 
fev..cr Ame ricans ra\Or letting mid-
d le-income studcnn ta l c out 
Guarant~cd Srudcn t Loans. a rc-
cen1 suncy sho .... s. 
P ublic suppon for ohe odea ha s 
been d""mdhng Sln&:c 1983. 
The survey. released Ora. 2 1 on 
con)uncoion w11h Naaiona l Higher 
Educa aion W eek. shows 1ha1 of 
1.000 people polled by oclephone 
early ahos fall. 4() pcrccnl sarongly 
supporaed ahe govcrnmeno's loan 
program for middlc-mcomr stu-
denas. 
Thaa '; do ,.n from a -l6 pcr.rna 
ralt la~ t yrar. and 5 1 pcrccnr en 
1983. 
The poll. conduclcd by ohe Ne" 
Yo rk ·ba>cd Oronoon RC'carch Cor-
porauon for I'-'O h1ghcr education 
o rganuauons. reveals a dcclm~ 10 
<upporl for federal fonancoal aod 
programs 10 other way~ as well. 
T,.o yea" ago. for "'ample. 63 
pcrccna of ohosc polled supporoed 
oncreasong aid 10 fonancoally-nccdy 
college "uden os . 
Moreover, dri1cns thought aid to 
poor •oudenos wa< ahe ohird mosa 
omponanl proj!ram among 14 fcd-
tral a1d pro~rum~t 
Th" fall. howe"r. only 5J per· 
ccnl "upporrcd m~rca,ina U1d co 
scvtnah m osa imporaana p rogram. 
They considered gov<rnmtnl fi. 
nancing for medical rCKarch, med-
ora! care for lhe aged. ov<rall aid ao 
higher educaaion. a id 10 agrie ul-
aurc. aid oo primary and secondary 
ed ucaaio n funds 10 clean up I he en-
viro n men a mo re deserving of bud-
gel h ik<s ahan aid 10 poor sau-
denos. 
• More Am<rican$ than ever (40 
percent) inlend or hope 10 go 10 
eolleg<. a four percenl increase 
ov<r lasl year, and a 16 percent 
jump over 1982. 
• Vocaaional/ttchnical schools 
and awo-year collqes S«m 10 have 
JIOWing appeal 10 many Amtri-
The Opi nion RCKarch survey cans . 
does nol indica!< why public sup- • or all lypcs or fedffill aid for 
pon for fed<ral aod p rograms is de- education. public support for medi-
clonong . cal rCKarch is the grnlest, support 
Bua lh< suney does show far for art prcvams and social science 
more pcopl< beht>e lh< qualily of r<Karch lh< smAIIesl. 
hogh<r educa11on 1 improvona (44 -.ell ~-~iiiii 
percena) ahan behtve 11 is declining ~ (16 pcre<no). 14.271to~~....-
a..... C.Oolog ·- - - .. coo Parado\lcally. suppor~ for feder- H SOG-351 _1\222 al aod programs os dcchnang <ven - "V 
a hough seven of 10 rcspondenas say o.. rush~ 00(2=.,~ 
ohcy would be unable 10 afford a 11m-A,. 121l&SS.L,.MfiiiiCA-
coll<gc educaoion wiahoua loV> -in- c-----
l<rtsl loans o r sranas. and ahrtt of __ -----
fo ur "peel lh< coso of college 10 be 
beyond lh< reach of mos1 Amtri-
cans in ohc fore<ecable fuoure . 
Oohcr sun<y rcsuh> <how lha t: 
• A <ub<lanlinl ""IJOrny favors 
reoainina lh< c urrena ••• deducllon I 
for conoribuaions 10 <harilies and 
educao oonal ln>liluuons. The ad-
The world 
is waiting. 
Bean 
= 
fhey rt 111 otnltlllrf "" < hoc:ajW OHo"' or J'onf I\ or• .. ••••••••••••••••• 
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Duff new library commissioner 
I 
By llyce Reisman 
John B . Duff was elected as the 
new Chicago library commissio!Jer 
Tuesday morning by a S to 2 vote, 
despite charges of illegally solicited 
campaign contr ibutions in his 
home state of Massachusetts. 
Library Board President James 
Lowry feels that Duff is the best 
choice for the library system and 
just used poor judgment regarding 
the illegal campaign funds, an ac-
tion which will not affect his 
decision to cast m y vote" for D uff 
or Thomas Alford, assistant ci ty 
librarian in Los Angeles, Duff's 
leading competitor. 
Library board members Morgan 
Murphy, Cindy Pritzker , Thomas 
Rosenberg, John Waner and 
Lowry support Duff but board 
members Lerone Bennett Jr. and 
Cannutte Russell feel Alfrod is 
more qualified. · 
Bennett argued that the decision 
was made unfairly because Alford, 
wh~ has I 0 years of library ex-
qualifications as library commis· perience, was never ·interviewed . 
sioner. L owry said "it was a tough Because Duff is white and Alford is 
black. questions have been raised 
that race was a facto r in the selec· 
tion. " I resent the fact that people 
say I am promoting him only 
because he is black. Th is is not 
true. I am in f3vor of him because 
he has had library experience and 
Duff has had none," Bennett said . 
Although Duff has had no 
library experience, Lowry feels that 
the top-notch positions that Duff 
held in the Massachusetts system of 
higher education, proves that he 
has enough background and ex-
perience to run the city's li~rary, a 
position which will pay between 
$80,000 and $100,000 per year. 
Lowry also feels that Duff will be 
good at fundrai sing. whi le Alford 
lacks th is abil it y. 
" A fte r r ev ie win g m a n y 
backgrounds. we feel we need Duff 
to lead this l ibrary and help us to 
take it to the number one position 
in thc United States. " L owry said. 
But, Bennett is deeply concerned 
with Duff's lack of library ex-
perience. " If you have a serious 
medical problem, you see a doctor . 
I f you have a legal problem, you 
see a lawyer. If you have a l ibrary 
problem, you need someone who 
can carry o ut ,professiona l d uties, ·· 
Bennett said . " I think this whole 
thing is an insult to the situation . ., 
Rosenberg feels that Du f f 's 
b u s ine ss a n d acade mi c 
backgrounds are more important 
than a l ibrary background and 
Lo wry feels that a top notch ad-
minist ra tor who can hire top notch 
professionals under h im is more 
qual ified than a professional 
librarian. 
" T his system has been too long 
without a head and John Duff. 
regard less if he is black o r whi te, is 
the best man for the job." Lowry 
said . 
r------ ------'------, ·Administrators feel schools 
WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOLIR LIFE .. 
Ar:nerican Heart Association V 
l 
t 
YOU'VE COME-A LONG WAY, BABY. 
.YOU'VE QUIT. 
Congratulations. You've kicked a habit that's not stylish - it's foolish. 
Studies have shown that smoking is a major risk factor of heart 
disease. Yet. unfortunately. more women are smoking now than 
ever before. 
And as the Surgeon General pointed oui. cigarette smoking is the 
most preventable risk factor in heart-relaled diseases. So by quitting. 
you're helping to decrease your risk. For information on how to stop 
smoking. contact the American Heart Association. 
sol all ''""<$iiJ1.,5TG~ lrckei'Cenrers .J I~ 
ne 559 -1212 wtfh Vtso MasterCor J ~
on. brink of prosperous .era 
(CPS) - Most co llege adminis-
trators think their schools a rc o n 
the brink of a more p rosperous era. 
but they pred ict students will pay 
for i t by paying even higher tuit ion 
over the next few years. 
In a survey by a group called the 
Higher Education Panel. a majori-
ty of administrators think the colle-
giate fi scal woes of the past decades 
- from the hyperinflatiOn begun 
by the oil embargo of 1973 through 
the federal budget cuts of 1981 and 
the recession of 1982-83 - may be 
drawing 10 a close a s l egislat ure~ 
give more money to campuses and 
the improved economy makes it 
easier fo r schools to attract dona -
tions. 
Bu t schools will have to raise tu-
it ion fo r students a nyway, the re-
spondents said. 
To adequately f und pr ivate col-
leges , fo r example. tu ition will 
probably ha e to rise I .S to two 
percent faster tha n the inflation 
rate, says Julianne Thrift o f the 
National Institute of Independent 
Colleges and Universities . 
Publ ic college administrators 
also say tuitio n must increase raster 
than inflat ion, although not as rap-
idly as in the last four yca~s. 
The reaso n is tha t "ed ucation is 
labor intensive. Ind ust ry can de-
ploy technology to offset labor 
costs, " expla ins James Buchholz, a 
vice cha ncello r at Washington Uni-
ver~ ity in St. Lo uis, Mo. 
Colleges also arc trying to catch 
up on construct ion projects they've 
delayed since the hard times began, 
and trying to im prove teac.·ller sa-
laries, which lagged during the high 
inflation of the 1970s and early 
1980s. T hri f l says. 
But Thrirt is opti mist ic because 
private colleges tend to do better 
when the economy at large does 
well. 
"Our colleges tend to do very 
well when parents have a rosy out-
loo k on the genera l economic cli-
mate. Parents react to us like they 
do b lue chip inve:,tmcnts," she ob-
serves. 
Labor costs and erasing infla-
tion's effec ts arc publ ic school 
iss ues as well , but the imp roving 
health of public colleges also de-
pends on how much money their 
state legislatures give them. 
Legislators in states which have 
not participated fully in the eco-
nomic recovery ma y not be able to 
appropriate as much money as 
those in other stales. 
Last week Nebraska legislators. 
ror c>.a m ple, d ebated cutting state 
college budgets drastically. 
New M ex ico's pu blic campuses 
arc so broke that adm inistra tors 
announced Oct. 23 that they would 
no longer ma ke counter salary 
offers to fllculty members offered 
jobs by other schools. 
State schools in M ichigan and 
Ohio have suffered from the de-
cli ne o r tl1c steel and a uto m obile in-
d ust r ies . Lo uisia na, Texas, Alaska 
and O klahoma, robbed of tax revc- -
nues by the oil glut, cut their stale 
college budgets earlier this yea r. 
Moreover, 'h igher educat ion has 
more competition ror s tate runds " 
in all s tates. notes Franklin Ma tslcr 
of Ill inois State 's Dept. of H igher 
Education Administratio n. which 
monitors Mate higher education ap-
propriations aro und the country. 
Legis lators are being pressured 
to rund new prison~ and appro-
priate more money to compensate 
ror recent redcral cuts in progra ms 
for the poor and the handicapped. 
he 11dds. 
Nevc rt helcs:,, adminis lators in 
prospering statc.!t generally arc up-
beat about their immed iate risca l 
rut ures. 
"We have really .!teen the dawn," 
notes Adrian Harri~ . a vice chan-
cellor at lhc Universi ty of Califor-
nia a1 Los Angeles. "We had about 
17 years drought beg inning with 
(Ronald) Reagan ('s governor-
ship)." 
"Under Edmund (Jerry) Brown, 
we would be lucky to get S7 mil-
lion" ror new conMruction on all 
nine schools in th~: ":tta te'~ university 
system, he recall~. 
I n the last two years. California 
Governor George Deukmej ian has 
budgeted $300 million for campus 
construction needs. " H e really has 
covered the waterfront," Harris 
says. 
Next, Ha rris and other o rricials 
in the Calirornia universi ty system 
plan to ask legislature ror more 
money ror teaching assiMants. 
But some planners remain skepti-
cal. 
" M y ou1look is tied to the na-
tional scene. Due to the s taggeri ng 
dericit, there wi ll be severely re-
duced spending." predicts Roger 
Horton. a budget planner a1 Cal-
Santa Barbara. "I do no t share in 
the rosy outlook." 
"We are at rhc peak o f defense 
spending, " says H orton. po in ting 
ou t the Ca li rornia economy de-
pends greatly o n weapons-related 
indust ries. 
Even upbeat private college ad-
ministrat,prs worry about the defi-
cit. . 
" T here arc concerns about long 
term implications o r the deficit. A 
number of college presidents have 
ex pressed increasi ng worries in the 
last few weeks. All higher educa-
tion finance d iscussions include 
worries aboul I he deficit." Thrift 
says. 
Still others think thai. dc>pite 
last week's congressional deficit-
cutting bill that would slash sl udcnt 
aid fund ing, colleges will be im· 
mune rro m the kn ire rrom now 
on. 
' 'From the report:;, I' ve received, 
Congress is not likely to ma ke 
major c uts . Congre!)S has tended to 
consider education as crit ically im-
portant ro r our .!todety, ·• says 
Harold Delancy or the Amcrka n 
Associatio n or State Colleges and 
Universities. 
"TherC's a tendency to believe 
lhey can do something about the 
deficit and hold the line,·· he 
adds. 
··on 1hc balance. people of the 
count ry \\ill suppon higher educa-
tion ir the) arc as~ured it!) quality b 
being incrc:•scd." 1\.latsler pr~:­
dicts. 
AEMMP Records now 
searching for new talent 
AEI\t~ I P RECORDS is back for 
a new >:>ca":ton and b a nxiou~ to cx-
po!-.e the ne\\ :,ta rr to great chal-
lenge~ by producing a llC\\ taknt 
thai can and "ill "BREAK C H 1-
CAGO" and b.:vond! 
AEMMP RECORDS nc" pre"· 
dent i, G~:or/c \k·Cicllan. •' .. oon 
to-be giarll product.•r ul rtl lHlt.•rn 
111U\ic.:. \\hO rctlliiC>:> the.: \I \l\IP 
Rl <..ORD~ i' about to c.Ji..,L,l\t:r 
that llniQUl' ldfcnt lfl the \11~\\C "I 
and produ~.:e a ~.·ommer~i..tllr'uLc.:..,..,. 
ful hit record. "BREAK CHICA-
GO," ~:omment~ George ~lcCid­
lan. "and the promi\e or bC)'Oild i\ 
jll\1 a lllilllcr or tim~: ... 
AL~ I ~IP Rl <.ORDS i' a not-
ror-prolu rrojeU or Columbi<.t Col-
lege Chkagtl'' \1 h, I ntertaJnm~.:nt 
and ~ lcdia \Jan<..~ gt.'llll:lll c.raduatc 
Progr<tlll, "hkh j., no11.:d for it\ 111-
ntH<IIi'l...' JHOjec..:t.., that prtpart.• \IU-
denh to \\Or~ 111 .1 \\J<.k r~tll):!\.' ol 
~:real i\ ~: I Jt.'ith I he: rt.'LOr<..l LOfll 
pan~ ,.., lull\ 'ltalkd h' ( olumh1a 
Collc!!C ( hi~.~t~l) ..,tlllkllh and ,., 
spon,orcd by ull the dc . .'partmcnt ' 111 
the school. 
Al:.~l.\11' Rl:CORDS " anq>l-
ing audition rape\ in \.'/o: A I ~1\IP 
RECORDS. Columbia College. 
Chicago. 71h floor. (>(XJ ~. \l llhi-
gan A\c .. ( hil.·ago. II 606o~ 1 or 
more mformatJOII ahout \1 \J\JP 
Rl <OR I)'>. cont."' the \I \J\11' 
orr.Lc m 01~, 66J 10oo. l"'' ~~~ 
\I \J\IP Kl ( ()!{!)"'} 1\ Cl [Ol.tlh 
unrqut.: "'lllu.:turc l>llt.'rllll' o:tn IIJ\li..J 
lion wan' anU ;til 'II\ lt.·., ol ultl"'t'-. a 
chan.:c to "BREAK C HICAGO" 
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Dems dead? 'Hogwash' 
Whal is a ll o f chis hull-a -ba loo abo uc che Democ'racic Machine being 
dead . Hogwash . 
The " Machi ne" m ay be ailing buc one place where che " Mach ine" a nd 
o ld-lime C h icago pol icies lives is in lhe o ffice o f che C lerk o f Cook 
Councy. 
Stanley Kusper. che 13-year Counc y C lerk. epilomizes Daley regime-
scyle polic ies. 
Kusper has been rumo red to be next in line for the P residency of the 
Cook County Board . Tha i is a posit ion that is presenlly held by 81-yea r 
o ld George Dun ne . 
Dunne surprised many by d eciding to run for ano chcr lerm a s p resi-
d ent . 
Whal wa s Kusper's reply when a sked about his ince ntio ns cowa rds che 
board presidency? 
" I do nol run against an incumbent democratic o ffice holder, " Kusper 
said fi rmly. 
He was quic k to ad d. " Perhaps I wo uld run for the Pres id ency of the 
(Cook) Co u ncy Board if thai positio n is opened co me ." 
J ust as lllayor Daley instilled (po unded) in co chc hearts of a ll o f tho se 
under him (and a few over him) you do no1 step o n lhc! democr~tic 
party' s toes. 
Stanley Kusper . who is n good p ublic servant , he is an even beller 
member of the Democratic Machine . 
By Rudy M. Vorkapic 
Come to lerms 
with midterms 
M id terms are approaching. for some, they're here. and i1 's time for 
some studenu to gel ~rious abour their studies. 
Many srudcms read the material when it is assigned and arc ready for 
che test. Ho wever. the students ~<ho keep pushing it o ff fo r ncxc week 
may ha'c dko'ered lhat thr lime is no w. Fo r rhose "'ho ha,cn'r rcali£cd 
it )"tt , now is the ~ imc to forget the fun and games and remem ber to study 
notes and te.<t books. 
Allov. about t" o or three hours for serious stud ying. \Virh the 11me. 
money and dC'\Otion s~nl in each class. C\ ery student owes 1his much to 
them seh es. An e ffort should be made co visit che library to co•cr as 
much tcrri1ory as lhc mst ructors ha' c dv.cllcd on. 
If )OU arc ha, mg troublr v.ith .thc material , approach your m~tructor 
befort the test and ast for a bel!er ~<a) to st udy I he matena l. If thai fads. 
uy contacting another srudent from the d a.ss and study v. uh thcm or IU · 
tormg. 
Rei a\ bt-forr 1hc c"am and make sure rha1 you havC" CO\ crcd rhc mate· 
riaJ well. Ncf\ ouso~ rna) someUmC'S rcsull in poor producti' ity and 
somttim~ failure. 
"-'htn cia,.._ tame arrl\es. go an v.nh an open mmd Onft..·e the IC\1 '' 
handtd ou1. r~d 11 O'er cardull) . It IS alv.a ys v. •sc: to ans"cr the que'· 1 
lions )-ou knov. fJrsl. Don' ' cram . 
Stud)mg doesn't mean to ahtnate )Our social hfc. It 's perfect I) a lnght 
ro SOC1.3Iizc on campus as -.. ell as off campus Just remember 10 donate 
ume ro )Our coursc:s. Afler all. an education IS v. ha t v.c arc all paymg 
for. 
By Robert Brooks 
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A comical view 
By Willie Richard 
Have a nice day sailing 
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.--------------lcompromise could 
I ;etters to the Editor 
The Chronicle will reserve 
space each week for letters from 
our readers. We will consider 
letters of up to 200 words. All 
letters are subject to editing. 
Unsigned- letters will not be 
·accepted. 
Thank you, 
Chronicle Staff 
Question: Photo Poll 
curb 'Cold War', 
• craz1ness 
Today we live in a world far more dangerous than any one of us dares 
think . The cold war is heating up aga in, hard barga ining has given way to 
hard ware, and negotiation has turned into confrontation. 
It is time that we the people of the United States set aside business as 
usua l and get in volved in an issue that will effect us all no malter what 
color, race or nationality we are. No matter how poor, how rich or how 
powerful and no mauer what country, the real Issues are nuclear war and 
the nuclear arms race. 
Right now President Ronald Reagan has proposed spending $3.7 
billion of tax money on "Star Wars" the Strategic Defense Initiative 
regardless of the fact that nobel prize winn ing scientist, physicist. and 
laureates have said it would not work. Reagan himself admitted that 
"Star Wars" would be only 85 percent effective. 
Let's face it everytime the space shuttle is launched it doesn't a lways 
work the very first time. "Star Wars" is far more techn ical than the 
space shuttle, and it has to work the very first time the button is pushed. 
In order to guarantee 100 percent effec tiveness there would have to be 
a nuclear test which isn' t possible. There is only one way to deter a 
nuclear war and uS tar Wars' ' isn't it. 
Besides education, heads of states have to face reality and realize that 
there can be no winner. They have to sit down like human beings and ta lk 
compromise on nuclear weaponry. 
-By Charlene Lloyd 
Join 'book of the year' club 
Wh y not a yearbook at Columbia? 
We have people interested in it. The Chronicle has received surprising 
support for the idea when we ran an ad looking for people to buy it and 
put it together. 
Speaking of people, Columbia also has the talent to put a yea rbook 
together, from start to fini sh. 
We have artists, photographers, writers and design students interested 
in a yearbook so why not have it ? Why not even offer academic credit for 
working on it? 
But the big question is what do we fill the pages of a yearbook with 
when we don't have a football team? H ow about award winning stories 
and aniclcs from the writers here, and maybe even a few words and still 
photos from the films that Columbia students worked hard on. Perhaps 
we can include something abo ut the plays and recit les, and photographs 
and drawings accomplished by the minds we go to school with. 
Last spring we had an intramural softball league. Ir tha t continues, 
add the act ivities in the yearbook. 
Who knows, if this yearbook thing catches on. we might even start 
coming up with other new and rcvohuionary activi ties for us to share our 
talents and yearbook space with . 
By Sean Hogan 
How could the money used for nuclear arms be better spent? 
John Diggs 
Theater/ Music 
Freshman 
"It should be used to solve the en-
vironmental pollution problem. 
Waste wastes our environment." 
Donna Turner-Howard 
Television Production 
Senior 
"We should develop a shelter sys· 
tern. One 'shelter' would provide 
homes for the homeless and an· 
other would be for bomb shelters. I 
believe that wars will always hap-
pen." 
K.K. Dodds 
Photography 
Junior 
" It could be used to finance the 
overthrow of South Africa'> gov· 
ernment.'' 
Albert Castleberry 
Business Administration 
Junior 
"Star Wars should be developed to 
the hi lt. Also, I think that la>cr 
technology should be used." 
Dennis Henry 
Television 
Sophomore 
"It should be used to develop alter· 
native film-art projcct l). Thc~c I 
hope \\Ould C'\POl)C the ~cnsual side 
of human nature." 
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Fischetti: A legacy of caring 
By Greg Walker man who could draw cartoons? Ac· 
cording to those who knew him , he 
was much more. 
Wo rld War II and drew cartoons 
for S tars and Stripes. The name of the la te John Fis· 
cheni, polit ical cartoonist for the 
award·winning Chicago Daily 
News. is spoken by colleagues with 
the utmost revC"rence and aff«-
rion. 
Along with his cartoons, John 
Fischeni left a book, "Zinga Zinga 
Za". whic h tells a lot about the 
man. his art and his inspiralions. 
In the Army, Fischeui wrote, he 
first became aware of the evil o f 
Nazism and tyrannous commu-
nism. He also saw black soldiers . 
who were supposedly fighting for 
the same freedoms they all fought 
for , being segregated and abused 
by the United States Army. 
Portrait of John Fischetti by his protege and friend Milt Prl~Pc, Jm. 
Through his actions in life. the 
Pulitzer Prize-v. inning ca rtoonist 
has inspired many of those who 
knew him to come together every 
year since his dea1h 10 raise funds 
so that studems and artists can 
achieve their goals. 
Columbia Colkge, "hich spon· 
sors the annual Jo hn Fi5cheui 
Scholarship Dinner. Canoon Con· 
test and Scholarship a"ards for 
)tudent journalists and cartoomsts 
" the focal point for these acti• i· 
ues. A dedicated group of people at 
Columboa. "ho knew and lo•ed 
John Fischetu. coordonate these 
He wa.s born Giovanni Fischeui 
in 1916, the youngest in a big lla· 
lian fami l)• in Brooklyn's "Liule 
haly. " 
The neighborhood was poor. Fis· 
cheui wro te, but the people "or ked 
hard and had a lot 10 [j, e for. 
Though he was a pan of a lov· 
ong. close· knit family, Foscheui saw 
many \HOngs and IOJUSlice.s as he 
grew up durong the years of the de· 
pression. He grew 10 despi<c condo· 
tions that assured o thers "a bigger 
bag of cash at someone else'• <>· 
pense." 
events every year. He "en! to an school and then 
But "ho was John Fischeni? "orked briefl) for Wall Disney 
Was he just an ani>t? Was he ju51 a Later. he "a' drafted onto 
.. 
h'<.henl •~tir"e' h"'roer l're•lderot Lyndo n fl . Jo hrllon'• arcat loclcty. 
But the real revelations came, 
Fischeui wrote. when he went to 
Nurem burg. Germany. There he 
saw perhaps the ultimate expres· 
sion or man 's injuslice 10 man: the: 
bodies of Jc,. s, s tacked e ight·fcct 
hogh and half a cit) block long. 
They "ere burned and broken. on 
lront of the gaping ma" s of Nazi 
ovens . He left the army with tha t 
1magc burned forever inro his mem-
ory. 
II was at this point that Fischeui 
btgan 10 cxprc)s h imself on social 
and polll~<al issues thro ugh a way 
that \('Cmcd natural to him : ~ar· 
toonmg. 
He lrcelanced and worked for 
numerous publications, indudinv 
New York Times MagaLine and the 
New York Herald Tribune. Out, it 
wasn't unu l he came 10 the Chicago 
Daily News that fischeui started 
acuing 1hc na1ional acclaim whkh 
led to his grca te>l honor and noade 
rhe acquaintancr1 of many who 
love him still. 
N~<k Shuma n, ioJ>t ructor on Co· 
lumboa's Journal ism graduate pro· 
aram, met Fischeui soon after he 
came to the Daily New• . They 
always had lunch together. traveled 
toaethcr and had office; two doors 
away i n the Dail y N e ws 
ncw~room. 
" H e wus one or 1hc moM won· 
derful , if not the mo'l wonderful 
per>on I' ve ever met," •aid Shu· 
man . " lie a lway• ;aid that great 
canooni'" had 10 have whur he 
called 'fire on the belly' ." 
It •ccmed thai 1·1\cheuo hiomelf 
had that fire du ring hh yea r' 111 I he 
Dully New, , lie auructcd more und 
m2rc ancnrion ro hi' ~:urtoon,, 
which were ltiWU)'' noted ror their 
powerful Jnongcry und humor. 11nd 
drew pcopk to hlomclf thrnuah hi 
pleuluruly powerful pcf\onalhy. 
Duryle l·c ldmcir, ( 'haorn11oor or 
( 'o lunohla ' Jr)nrnuii>On dellUrl · 
rncnt , wu' h" good friend anu aho 
wnr ked wit h J·hdocll i 111 the Dully 
Ntw~ . 
" John H -chell i wrr' u rea ll y 
(nnny jlCI \CJII," \ltid J'citJmcJr, " lie 
nl"' hurl rcrolly lnlcmc hutc> . Nrot 
j)Cf>IIIOUI h!tlC\ lhOU~h . lie hat ed 
•Y•lcm• und inj u, t lce• und rhal'• 
whut he tlrcw uboul." 
Fischeui was considered in top 
form in 1969. His cartoons were 
syndicated all over the United 
States and they were as thouahtful 
and entertainina as his friends sayt 
the man himself was. 
In 1969, he won the Pulitzer 
Prize. 
Ed Gi lbreth, no w an editorial 
writer for the Chicago Sun Times, 
also knew fischeui at the Daily 
News. 
" He was the kind of person you 
want to take on a fishing trip, " said 
Gilbreth . " You 'd never get bored 
with him because he had a store-
house of tales to tell ... some of 
them true." 
After he won the Pulitzer, doors 
opened up fo r Fischeui that were 
closed before. He was invited to the 
White House by Presiden t Lyndon 
B. Johnson . 
When they arrived at the White 
House, Fischeui wro te, he put the 
President on the spot with ques· 
lions a bout Vietnam, the neglected 
need of hospitals, schools and the 
poor. President Johnson's face 
turned red as he quickly changed 
the subject . 
Fischeui had many friends out-
side the newspaper business includ· 
ins Mirron Alexandroff. President 
o f Columbia College. 
"John WK> n husky man, strona 
looking," snid Ale•nndroff. " He 
was 1hr wurmtsl, mo:..l grnrrous, 
most talent ed per.on I 've evor 
known . The world ought to grow 
up to be like Jo hn Hscheni." 
In 1976 l'hdtclli too~ on u prote-
ge, Milto n Pn~sec. wh!' now work 
a> u polit k nl cnnoon~>t for the 
Jonrnul licm ld In Dnyton. Ohio. 
"There nrc three people who 
were mosr influentinl in my devel· 
opment ," snid Priuee. " My ra-
ther. my high .-·hool nn teuc her 
and Jo hn Fhchcui. li e wn> n lo t 
like my rut her, in A <llltOOnin& 
\eii\C , ' ' 
Fhchcu i hcli><'ll 10 develop Pria· 
wee·, lnlcnt 10 h', fullest potentiul 
Btl~ IIIOUII with Prlg~cc's lltknt , 
wtcs responsible In ll<'llht» him his 
first loll . 
" I' d wa lk luw hh offkc nnd 
he'd ''" ' dowu his P<'U nud turn 
nway (rom hi' tnb:c ) U\ I Ill ;ce my 
s111fr, " snltl l'rlllwcc . " I '"~cd him 
one day, John, what can I do to 
repay you?" 
" Notbing," he said. " Absolute-
ly nothina." 
"But John ... " 
" You just treat the next aenera-
tion like I treated you, " Fischetti 
said. 
The Daily News folded in 197g. 
Much of the staff went over to the 
Chicago Sun· Times to work. Feld-
meir . Shuman and Fischetti all 
switched . It was during this time 
that Fischetti suffered two heart at-
tacks and underwent heart by·pass 
su rgery in 1979. 
" Jo hn told me that he had a 
hc:art attack in a revolving door:• 
said Feldmcir . " It was in a rutau-
rant, and a cop sitting at a table 
eating d idn't even help him. Tbc 
cop thought he was a drunk. A lit· 
tle-old lady came over and helped 
him." 
Fischetti came back to work 
!hough his health was deteriorat-
ina. Then, on November 18, 1980, 
after putting in a full-day or work 
at the Sun· Times, Fischetti went 
home and suffered a third, and Ibis 
time fatal. heart attack. 
" After he died, Kaml (Fischetti) 
called me o ver a nd aavc me his an 
supplies," said Priaaee. " Tbat was 
the first time I ever went to his 
house ... he was the greatest hu111111 
being In the world and, when he 
left , he took a lot of people's hearts 
with him. I miss him, boy do I miss 
him." 
After h is death, friends and ac-
quaintances came roaether to ora•· 
niu the Fi cheni Scholarship En· 
dowment , Cartoon Competition 
and annual dinner. Alexandroff 
played u major part in &ettinJ the 
cndowrnem ond contest started. 
" l>cople from all over the world 
wamed 10 oraanizc omcthin& In 
his name." said Alcxandroff 
thOuflhlfully. " It's been five )"II"$ 
sine<' he died tnd I literally can't 
spen~ of him whhout cryina." 
Alc\androff a11r«s that lr Flt-
chcnl were tillnlivc, the~ Is a very 
~nod <'hnncc thnl he'd be workina 
111 Colum bia . 
Kn rcn Fisl'ltwi II~ In l.lrn:oln 
Continued on page 7 
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Controversial 'Hot Seat' lights fire under guests 
By Laura Mazzuca 
For those of you who find Ted 
Koppel too bori ng, David Letter-
man too silly a nd Jo hnny Carson 
too Ho llywood , there's a new ma n 
on the talk-show scene guaranteed 
to make you sit up and take no-
tice. 
From California, the land of 
fruits and nuts, comes Wa lly 
George, self-proclaim ed sav-
ior/ spokesman o f the New Ameri-
can Right. 
The program is called " Wally 
George's Hot Seat, " and it 's aired 
(like dirty la undry) from 10:30 to 
11 :30 p.m . S undays o n WFBN , 
Channel 66 from J o liet. 
Wa lly himself looks like a 
deranged Dick Cavett, with s traw-
like blond hair (suspiciously long 
for a right-wing Republican), con-
servative suits and bright ties. H e 
seems about as controversial as a 
used-ear salesman- until he o pens 
his mouth. 
Unlike some ta lk sho w hosts, 
Wally doesn ' t ta lk, discuss, ratio-
nalize, brood or expound. Wa lly 
screams, shouts, bellows, bla thers 
and screeches. 
Wa lly loves Willie Nelso n, the 
'death penalty and Nancy Reagan. 
Wally hates J immy Carter, trans-
vestites and the liberal media. And 
anything that falls into the gray 
area between is not wort hy of 
Wally's attention. 
Like most other talk show hosts, 
Wally has a desk, a co-host and an 
audience. But instead of a fake 
Ho llywood panorama or some pot-
ted pla nts, Wall y's set has color 
posters of Jo hn W ayne, Richard 
Nixon, a nd an American flag. His 
co-host is a flabby-jowled character 
named Dav id Kennedy (no rela-
tion, we hope) who's even more 
useless tha n Ed McMa ho n. 
And then there's the aud ie nce. 
They don't call it the " Hot Seat" 
for nothing. George's carnivorous 
studio audience, predominantly 
male, looks as i f it just stum bled in 
en masse from the ta il end of a n a ll-
weekend fra t party. Any producer 
looking to cast " Animal House II " 
wo uld really hit pay dir t with these 
guys, whose a ttire leans heavily 
toward " Risky Business" -style 
shades, crewcu ts a nd good sun-
tans. 
The victims who get tossed to 
these Surf C ity lio ns a re genera lly 
sincere (a ltho ugh usua lly misin-
formed and physically unattractive) 
(Continued from page 6 ) Illustration below by J ohn Fischetti. 
people with liberal leanings. They 
don't represent any organization or 
school of thought. Past Hot-
Seaters have included a girl who be-
lieved God d idn't like the death 
pena lty, an ex-drug addict in favor 
·of abortion (she had had four), and 
a transvestite in fu ll drag who 
called himself "Eva, Goddess of 
the J ungle." 
Ringmaster Wally a llows his vic-
tims about two minutes to express 
their view before he pounces, refer-
ring frequently to extensive no tes 
scrawled on a yellow lega l pad . If 
they interrup t eno ugh , he'll inter-
ject com ments like, " What do you 
know, you little twit?" or " COuld 
you just lis te n a minu te, big 
mouth?" 
His reasoning borrows heavily 
from the John Birch Society, the 
saying of C ha irman Ro nnie, a nd 
some of the more violent passages 
of the Bible. 
All the while, the aud ience howls 
its approval of a nything he says, 
punc tuating Wa lly's rheto ric with 
chants o f " W al-ly! Wal- ly!" and 
wa ving signs bearing slogans li ke 
" Wally Ra mbo," " U .S.A. is #1" 
and " Slime" (for the "guests"). 
loNt'Y PoNT 7Hl'l Uff 7iiEMtEL '/{t UP BJ11iiOR OW_ joor1m41't L/Kl ~ ~/J P 
Fischetti to always be remembered here 
Park, on Chicago 's North side . She 
is now retired after wo rking many 
years at Scandina vian Design in 
Chicago's Loop. She is active in 
events like the Annual J ohn Fis-
chetti Scho larsh ip dinner and is 
very pleased with the th ings that 
her husba nd's friends have created 
in his name. 
" He would have been very 
happy, " said M rs. Fischetti. "We 
have some extraord inarily generous 
friends. It's very grati fying that so 
ma ny people want to help." 
" He was very generous with his 
time and himself. He was funny. 
He was serious abo ut his work , and 
he had a lo t of fun . H e was also 
very ha ndsome, do n ' t forget tha t, " 
she said. 
The scholarship endowment goes 
o n, the Cartoon Competition goes 
o n a nd the a nnua l scholarsh ip di n-
ner goes on. Mirron Alexandroff 
plans to see that they a lways go on 
in J ohn Fischetti 's na me. 
Some men leave memories, some 
men leave wea lth . J ohn Fischetti's 
legacy is the b<3vcry to care. 
When a victim speaks up, the audi-
ence shouts him or her down with 
boos, catcalls, or chams of "Sick! 
Sick! Sick!". 
But Wally isn't all negative. He 
recently did a hard-hitting com-
mentary o n how the press picked 
on Nancy Reagan . "The news 
media doesn't know how to handle 
real ladies," he blustered. "They're 
not used to seeing any." The audi-
ence swung into a chant of '"Nan-
cy! Nan-cy!", a nd Wally ended his 
tirade by declaring M rs. Reagan to 
be '"the ideal wife." 
He gives equal time, too. He en-
courages letters from viewers (Hot 
Seat, P .O. Box 56-TV, Anaheim, 
Calif. 92803), saying " If yo u like 
the show, I 'll read it, if you don't. 
I' ll burn it." 
Any knee-jerk libera l who tu nes 
in to this show will p robably wind-
up in a twitching frenzy. W hen 
Wa lly ca lls out the pho ne number 
to order a udience t ickets, shouting 
"Nine nine nine! ", with the audi-
ence sho uting back "Five tho u-
sand!" , visions of Nuremburg ra l-
lies will probably goo se-step 
through ma ny heads. 
E 
But the whote thing is such a 
screeching parody of "patrio tism." 
whether intentional or not. that it's 
hard to take serio usly. 
The audience appears to be hav-
ing too muc h fun to be hot over the 
burning issues Wally brings up . 
And recently a short , typ ica ll y con-
servative article by Wally (heavy on 
words like "twit," "slime" and 
"bleeding beans") appeared in 
trendy "Spin" magazine. It ' s as if 
he's so corny he's become cool-
sort of li ke H ulk Hogan. 
You might even think of "Wally 
G~orge's Hot Scat" as the pro 
wrestling of talk shows; Everybody 
has a good time, good guys and bad 
guys a re clearly drawn, a nd though 
there's a lot of blood and thunder, 
nobody really gets hurt. (The 
"guests" must be pretty thick-
skinned-or well paid . O r maybe 
it's part of the California prison re-
lease system.) 
But if Wally-or worse, his a udi-
ence-is for real, maybe we should 
take a tip from Ronnie a nd escalate 
the military budget. Not to figh t 
the Russkies. but to keep all those 
tan ned, part y-a n imal, Wa lly 
Rambo fans at bay. 
with our exclusive college 
student only fours 
Choose the EUROPEAN CAPER 
24 Day§ $1995 land only 
Visit: Germany. Austria, Switzerland. Italy, France plus 
optional 4 days in London. 3 Departures. 
Or the CLASSIC 
35 Day§ $2995 land only 
Visit: Germany, Austria, Italy, Greece & Greek Isles. 
Switzerland. France plus optional 4 days in London . 
2 Departures. 
U RAIL for the more independent traveller 
19 Day_2 $1295 land only 
Visit: Germany, Switzerland. Italy, France plus optional 
3 days London. 4 Departures. 
If group travel does not appeal ... 
We offer air tickets. Eurail pass and an individual itinerary, 
along with information on getting around Europe . 
For the Sun Lovers ... 
DESIGN TRAVEL & TOURS offers a number of package 
tours to destinations s uch as Hawaii , Mexico, the Carib· 
bean, Cruises as well as ski packages in the U.S. and 
Europe. 
We are a full service agency. For tour package details call: 
312 530 8135 
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'Gems' exhibit sparkles at museum 
By Jacqueline Jones 
The Field Museum's newest ex-
hibit "Gem•" presems a dazzling 
array of jewels from around the 
world. This SOO piece collection is 
mystically displayed in a semi-dark 
room, enclosed in a U-shape exhib-
it case. And, the overhead lighting 
system is especially designed to illu-
minate the stones, helping to bring 
our the natural colors of each 
jewel. 
The main artractions include five 
of the most famous jewels belong-
ing to the Smithsonian Institution. 
They include Marie Anroinelle' s 
36-carat teardrop diamond car-
rings. These earrings were stolen 
from the princess before the roya l 
family fled france in the wake or 
the French revolution and they 
mysteriously reappeared after her 
death. Prince Felix Yousoupoff 
sold them 10 Pierre Cartier in 1928. 
Caritier sold the earrings 10 Mrs. 
Marjorie Merriweather Post Hut-
ron and she donated them to the In-
st itution in 1969. 
Another or the famo us stones are 
the E ugenic 31 -carar heart shape 
diamond ring which once belonged 
10 the wife of Napolean the Ill. 
Pierre Cartier sold it 10 the Perry 
family or Buenos Aires and the 
Smithsonian acquired it in 1964. 
Listed as the third largest dia-
mond in 181 2 and given to the 
Smithsonian in 1964. this fl awless 
127-caral Portuguese diamond was 
linked 10 the slave mines in Brazil. 
Legend has it that in return for 
finding the Gem a slave was grant-
ed his freedom and a pension. 
The o ther two gems which are 
also a part or the Smi thsonian In-
stitutions' traveling exhibit. loaned 
to museums throughout the world, 
is the Cha lk Emerald a nd the Sta r 
of Asia. 
Owned by some of lnJia's royal-
tics and donated by Mr. and Mr<. 
Chalk. the huge deep green C halk 
Emerald weighs 37.82 carats. It is 
unusual for a emerald of this size to 
have such clarity and brilliance. 
The Star or Asia is a large deep 
blue. sharply defined sta r sapphire. 
The star in the middle or this jewel 
is caused by light fa lling on a natu-
ral geometrical arrangements of 
lines of mkroscopic internal im-
purities. The rich blue color and its 
sharp features make this a magnifi-
cent stone. 
Yet, the exquisite colors or the 
deep green emeralds, the purple or 
violet amethysts. the sa pphires or 
the jades aren't all the exhibit has 
10 offer. 
"The exhibit was designed 10 be 
both entertaining and educational. 
said a Museum spokesperson. 
" It provides general informmion 
explaining how each jewel was 
1 rca ted, the coun tries that produces 
the most popular gems. what a gem 
is and how to facet an c'>pensive 
stone." she said. 
The greatest gem producing 
countries are Japan. Colombia. 
South Africa and Brazil. Further-
more. no gem is ever cut. i t is facet-
ed without flaws. 
Because most of the jewels arc 
not in settings, according to a spo-
kesperson. and the museum docsn :r 
put monetary value on the stones, It 
is impossible 10 determine the value 
or the collection. 
" H owever, the museum has pro-
vided fool-proof security for the 
Gems which makes it impossible 
for them to be stolen." said the 
spokesperson. 
Complimenting the Gems collec-
tion is "The Body Ornamented." 
This collection is dedicated 10 the 
body ornaments worn in cultures 
around the world. They include 
gold earrings from ancient Rome. 
gold roc rings from India and aHa-
waiian ncc kla~c made of hair . This 
ex hibit. which dares back 10 2400 
and 2500 B.C .. can be round just 
outside of the Gems exhibit. 
Both exhibits can be seen daily 
at the Field Museum free with the 
$2 admission rec. 
Go Ahead and Register with Selective Service. 
Guys, if you're turning 18, race 
down to the Post Office and register 
with Selective Service. It only takes 
five minutes to fill out the card. So 
what are you waitin? for? Join the 
gang and r~ister. Its quick. It's 
easy. And 1t's the law. 
Classified 
Travel Field Opportunity. 
Gain valuable marketing 
experience while earning 
money. Campus 
tative needed immed 
ly for spring break trip to 
Florida. Call Brad Nelson 
· ollect at (312) 858-4887. 
HELP WANTED 
Conduct telephone surveys, 
no sales. Week nights & week 
end hours. Call 880-8600 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
.TO FRIENDS . . I'm perfectly fine. I can · 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel 
great. What amI-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? . 
·Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
·lten I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? ·I can hold my booze. I know 
'"'m doing. I always drive like this. 
c~ wif ~lstme. Whatsafew 
- 4-hing to me. I'm 
· ~ yith my eyes 
·ith me. 
rlri 
DRINKING AN.D DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
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Mikhail Baryshnikov (left) and Gregory Hines (right) are shown her< 
in a scene from Columbia Picture's ' 'White Ni8hts,,. ·a story of in-
ternational advtnture, suspens< and romance. Produced by William 
S. Gilmore and Taylo r Hackford and directed by Hackford . This 
film also stars Isabella Rossellini , H<len Mirr<n, Jersy Skolimowski, 
and Gtraldine Page. 
'Well sweety, I'm ready. • • ' 
By Jules Beacon 
I mad< the mistak< of gelling in-
volv<d with a woman . It all began 
two nighwafter I had met h<r atth< 
Snugg<ry. I \,<li<v< it was October 
9th. I telephon<d h<r and asked 
h<r, not knowing of course that sh< 
was married, if she would like to 
see Cats with me th< following 
Saturday downtown at the Shubert. 
Naturally she was thrilled and my 
troubles began. Each night after. 
work that week I stopped off at the 
Public Library- a real seed y place 
indeed, something which I was not 
prepared o r dress<d for - and read 
all I could about the o rigins of the 
play and T. S. Elliot and its 
characters and the play's history . I 
even went so far as to read " The 
Old Opossums Book" - poems 
from which the play was taken. 
Talk about boring ... But I wanted 
to be prepared in case she was some 
sort of avant -garde dame and 
wanted to talk about such rhing< . 
Fiction 
Well Saturday rolls a round and 
I'm ready. I've got on my sharpest 
tweed sport coal. white shirt , 
auburn tie to match her hair. 
khakis, and penny loafers. I pull up 
and park my Grand Am in front of 
rhe address she had given me over 
the phone - a big stone tudor off 
of Sheridan Drive near Evanston-
a nd check my creases and my pits 
and my hair and my breath and 
wa lk through the open iron lwelve 
foot tall gate up to rhe door and 
ring the bell . C himes go off · 
everywhere and Sarah - my date 
(did I forget to mention her name? ) 
-opens the big wooden door and I 
of Johnnie Walk<r R<d (and I guy not be ... and th< lights ar< off 
m<an full - six or so ounc<S) and and h<r cloth<s are off and ... and ... 
without htsitation raist it to my and ... 
wid< opon gaping mouth a nd throw loud and in and out my tar lik< a 
it down - all of it. This shuts my sharp jab in th< side and I'm out of 
mouth and I buckie ov<r and reach bed runn ing grabbing my cloth<S 
ror the fauc<t and stick my head up off th< floor and the bed and 
under it as fast as I can and chase b«-lining for th< bathroom pulling 
the fir< in my belly . my shirt over my head I s<c th< 
Twenty minu tes lat<r sippi ng a lavendar marbl< show<r and hop in 
manhauan and spinning Bach 1 say. and close the door. I look at my 
"o that's a preuy color Sarah'' as watch. It's fiv<-thirty and the sun i$ 
she slid<S in n<xt to me on the sofa. just p<cking through th< blinds and 
Her dress is bright hot purple pink I'm wond<ring why th< h<ll sh< 
silk draped over her smooth brown didn' t tell me to get out aft<r our 
shoulders fold ing around h<r hips lint< rendezvous on the couch in-
to mid-thigh (that's r ight - mid- stead of inviting me upstairs. I hear 
THIGH). A single string of round Sarah and him tal king downstairs 
pure poarls adorns the low-cut and she is trying to g<t him to go 
neckline. There is no and are no tan out for breakfast with h<r but h< 
lines anywhere (this has been pro- sounds drunk and tired a nd is say-
ven) and my eyes flull<r up and· ing he wants to take a shOw<r . 
down her radiatio n and come to What?! Jesus a lmighty I 'm fly-
join her eyes In a locked embrace. ing ou t of the shower as I hear him 
Her legs are bare and in no need of marching up the steps and I'm 
stockrngs and she wraps them slid ing under the bed as I see his 
around one or my ankles (which feel -and they look like big tough 
one I can't tell you because they feet - walk into the room with 
were both numb) and lays a smooth hers close behind. The feet begin to 
hor a rm around my neck and argue. 
whispers. "well sweety, I 'm Pair #I: "I can't understand why 
ready." it is evcrytime I go-out and have a 
And like shot out or a cannon good time you a lways want to 
I'm up on my feet and mechanical- know where I was all night! I was at 
ly heading for the door watching the club. Playing cards." 
herwhitehighheelsclickinperfect Pair #2: (naked, finely 
;tride alongside my shined-up pon- manicu red with purple toenails, 
ny loafers withoul the penny - smooth - coming out of the 
wonder what Abe Lincoln would bathroom) "Fine. Just fine. Go on 
have !hough! of all this - ~nd we· a nd take your fuckin' show<r. Get 
exit into the cool au tu mn nigh! and ' that perfume off a you!" 
I drive like a machine all the way Man, did she ever turn the tables 
into the Loop. What we talked on. him r The poor slob . H< pro-
aboul J have no idea. ' bably was at the club all night play-
------------------~--------- see that she is naked - no clothes 
The show was ·as boring as the ·· ing cards. 'Anyway I wasn't wailing 
book of poems but what did I care? around to find ou t cause as soon as 
Sarah was caressing my thigh Jihd hi~ shoes shut !he bathroom door I 
digging her lo ng purple nails into am off running down the stairs 
my stomach and shoulde r and chest buckling my pants and she's pin-
a nd when the lights came o n my fly ching me on the ass and sayi ng how 
was open and I had to sorta crouch much fun sh< had at Cats and 
as we filed out the !healer. Gon a <verything and I tell her to forget it 
love them cats... and when I gel in the old Grand •---------------------------.. (no joke) - and she invites me in and offers me a d rink and says to 
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WC RX 88.1 FM - "THE SOURCE" TOP 30 
PLAY LIST FOR WEEK ENDING: 11 / 15/ 85 
PROGRAM DIRECTO~: JEFF KAPUG I 
MUSIC DIRECTOR: RUB WAGMAN 
PHONE: (312) 663-1693 
ARTIST 
M IAMI SOUN D 
MACHINE 
VIKK I LOVE 
MAGAZINE60 
PRINCESS 
THE F LIRTS 
SHEILA E. 
THE JETS 
ALISHA 
STING 
TH E FAM IL Y 
BALTIMORA 
SONG 
CONGA 
STOP P LAYING ON ME 
DON QUICHOTTE 
SAY I'M YOUR # I 
YOU&ME 
A LOVE BIZARRE 
CURIOSITY 
BABY TALK 
LOVE IS THE SEVENTH 
WAVE 
HIGH FASHION 
TARZAN BOY ' 
WEEKS 
ON 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
NOLAN T HOMAS 
LOVER COl\ IE BACJ.: TO /'viE 
TOO WHIT E 
SADE 
KAJA 
JANI CE C HRISTIE 
CHEYNE 
THOMPSON TWINS 
LIM E 
NEW OR DER 
A-liA 
JEFI· T YZ IJ.: 
SPACl: MONJ.:EY 
GRA:\1 
KRY<; JAI DAV IS 
AI ISO"- \ IOYFf 
I AKA Jl0(),\ 1 
KO< Il l I I I 
I'- A Y< Jill 
I '\1'11~1. 
THE SWEETEST TABOO 
S HOULD 'T D01HAT 
ONE LOVE 
PRIVATE JOY 
DO 'T MESS WITH DR . 
DREAM 
DO YOUR TIME 0 THE 
PLANET 
SUB-CULTURE 
TRA IN OF THOUGHT 
S WEET SURRI:NDER 
COME TOM E 
DA CE 
~OSI\IOO fH 
FOI< YOU ONLY 
:O.IIDDI 1- OF T ilT NI( .J II 
\I\' :O. IAC.JC 1\IA:'-. 
\ tJJ OOJ C.JRI C RU~IJ 
I '\1'0'>1 D I() I ()\ L 
relax · and she'll be ready in a 
minute. So wi th my mouth open 
standing behind I he bar I watc h her 
wiggle up the staircase and when 
she is out of sight I pour a glass full 
By midnight we're back siuing Am and throw it into first I am 
on her sofa watching "Carmen'' gone. I mean gone! My heart is do-
wirh !he so und off a nd Wagner's ing aboul 230 R.P .M.'s a minute 
Seventh ca reening orr !he walls a nd and I swear from now on I' m 
I'm all over her cause how cowd a checking for rings. 
Jc,;c Sharon Stone (left) and Quartermain (Ric hard Chamberlain , right) share an intimal< moment in 
" King Solomon'> 1\lines ... a Golan-Giobus Production. 
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By Vernon Clay 
"She's a witch and that's the 
bottom line!" Brian yelled at his 
wife, Sharon. 
She reeled back at the accusa-
tion. ''She is not a witch, Brian. 
That woman is a friend . She has 
helped me a lot," Sharon defend-
ed. 
Fruits of Labor 
hand of fate now. This is all your 
fault, Brian. Your daughter's fate 
is sealed," the old woman said. 
"No, you are now the fool. 
Not hing is going to happen to Lisa. 
I don't want you scaring her either. 
As I have said , the affair between 
you and my wi fe is now over! Good 
day!" Brian said , and bolted out 
the door. 
"No, I think she has helped to 
blind you. That old crone is noth-
ing more than a voodoo worship-
ping gypsy. I do not want you see-
ing her," Brian said. 
" And who, may I venture to say, 
is going to stop me? Besides, it' s 
only until our child is born," 
Sharon explained, rubbing her 
plump stomach, signaling that a 
child was surely on its way. 
"You are not going to take any 
more advice from that lady. ll's 
time that this stopped, and it's 
going to now!" Brian shouted, 
grabbing his coat that laid on the 
couch. 
Fiction 
uBrian, just where do you think 
you are ... " Sharon didn' t get a 
chance to finish her sentence, her 
husband was already out the 
door. , 
When Brian reached the door to 
the house, a chill ran up his spine. 
It almost caused him to turn back 
around, but he• stood his ground. 
His shaking fingers found enough 
courage to ring the doorbell. II was 
a short while later that the door 
creaked open .... to a dark room. 
Brian stepped into the silent 
room, that was ligh ted only by a 
crystal ball centered on a table. The 
door closed behind him, and he 
quickly turned to see that no one 
was there. 
"Hello Brian, I've been waiting 
for you. II took you long eno ugh," 
the crass and scratchy voice pro-
nounced. 
Brian stood with arms folded . 
"So my wife called you. II doesn't 
matter. I came to tell you that ... " clear•d his throat, then spoke, " I 
" I know what you came to tell 
me," the woman interrupted. 
"And the answer is no." 
Brian was shocked, staring into 
the darkness. " Why don't you 
show yourself old woman," Brian 
said. At that command the soft 
white glow around the crystal ball 
began to fill up. The glow was 
starting to share with it a figure, 
that of the old woman. The deep 
lines, the pale skin, the glassy eyes, 
made Brian wonder how such a 
woman continued to live. 
"Well, here I am, Brian. W hat 
have you got to say," the woman 
croaked. 
Brian walked up to the table, 
want you to stop giving my wife 
any advice. You have poisoned her 
mind." 
The old lady then stood up, very 
slowly, and spoke, " I have done 
nothing. She has been educated, 
and I am just the one who educates 
her." 
Brian stared at her hard, "Then 
let her grow dumb. As of this mo-
ment, she will stop seeing you," 
Brian said . 
" Then she is forever a doomed 
woman. I am the string to her fu-
ture, the very connecting link. If 1 
were not to help her , her life would 
shatter like glass," the woman said, 
in a preaching manner. 
Brian leaned back and laughed, 
"You think something that I've 
said is funny? Please let me in on 
the joke, " the woman demanded. 
Brian slammed his hand on the 
table. " You bet I will ! I may not 
see much in this room, but I do see 
something I think will change your 
tune," Brian said, and wit h one 
quick motion grabbed an object off 
a nearby shelf. 
" Put that down! Do you know 
what that represents!" the woman 
sho uted. 
" Yes, I know! My wife told me 
of this figu re. This pair of crystal 
fish, joined at the tail. One large, 
representing her, and the smaller 
one? Who, old woman, does this 
represent?" Brian asked. She gave 
no answer, and only sat back down 
" The man will regret what he has 
done." the o ld woman sa id, as she 
watched the closed door. 
After a few hours d riving 
around, Brian returned home. He 
opened the door to find his nex t 
door neighbor standing in the door· 
way. "What are you doing here, 
George?" Brian asked. He walked 
into the house to sec his 12-ycar-old 
daughter lying at the bouom of the 
stairs, George's wife comforting 
her. 
"What's going on here? Why is 
Lisa on the floor?" Brian roared at 
his two neighbors. 
" Well, Brian, Lisa fell down the 
stairs," George said. " It was just 
before yo u wa lked in the door." 
Brian was dumbfounded. " Are 
you alright, Lisa? Can you stand 
up?" Brian asked, waiting tensely 
for his daughter's answer. She 
looked up at him and said, "Yes 
daddy, I'm fine. I slipped down the 
stairs. I don't know why, or how. I 
::=;~~~~~~ just slipped and fell. I feel fine 
though," she spoke with a sweet 
in her seat. "Answer me!" Brian 
pushed. 
"That smaller fish is your daugh-
ter,'' the woman sa id . 
"Lisa! My God, are you crazy! 
You're trying to control her too!" 
Brian said, shocked. "No, no I'm 
not," the woman said , cracking a 
smile. In the raw heat of anger he 
smashed the crystal figure on the 
floor. The woman was enraged and 
quickly stood up. " You stupid 
fool! You have surely hurt your 
wife and daughter, bu t your wife 
is .. . wait!" the woman stopped . She 
looked at the floor and saw that the 
smaller fish was badly shattered, 
and the larger one had only one 
crack. 
"Your daughter is gripped in the 
voice. 
Brian looked around , "Where is 
Sharon?" Brian asked. 
" My son drove her to the ... " 
George was interrupted by the tele-
phone. ' 'I' ll get it , " Brian said. He 
looked back, puzzled at what had 
just occurred. Could the destruc-
tion of that glass fish really cause 
this. Is my daughter really in 
danger? Could that old woma n be 
right? Those thoughts came and 
quickly left with the li ft ing of the 
phone. " Hello, Brian? Is this 
you?" the other voice as ked. 
" Yes, this is he. Who is this?" 
Brian asked . 
"This is your wife's doctor. She 
is at the hospital now. She went 
into labor a while ago, and, and 
Brian, J'm sorry," the voice said. 
"Sorry, for what? My wife is 
alright, isn't she doctor? " Brian 
said, on the verge o f crying. 
"Yes, but the child d ied," the 
doctor said. 
" But, but how. My God how!" 
Brian said , in tears. "She suffocat· 
ed, Brian," the doctor said , calm-
ly. 
What! Suffocated, but how?" 
Brian demanded. 
"Brian. your child, she was a 
mermaid," the doctor then heard 
only silence. And even though he 
cou ld hear the doctor echo his 
name, he could not help thinking 
that he killed his child, his other 
daugh tcr ... the fish . 
-
Bogus Bowl games need new life 
By Greg Canfield 
Ready or not, th e a ll -important 
college bowl bids will be announced 
, thi s weekend as 36 teams will be in· 
vi tcd to partkipatc in post-season 
game\ across the counrry and in 
Hawaii. 
The mo\1 auractivc games arc 
the Colton. Ficsw. Rose. Orange 
and Sugar bowls to be played on 
New Year 's Day. A footba ll fan 's 
paradise. to say the least. 
But for the fan who can't wa it 
for the New Year, there arc plenty 
of offeri ngs throughout December. 
Unfortunately. a few too many. 
Every week of the regu lar season 
the Assoc iated Press a nd United 
Press International reveal their re-
spective top 20 rankings. In the 
minds o f the sportswriters and the 
coaches these arc the bcsr in the 
country. The cream o f the crop. 
Simple math wil l tell you that for 
20 teams to play in bowl games 
there need be only 10 bo\\ IS. Ah. 
but the NCAA is int erested in a dif-
ferent kind of math. It's called 
profit and loss. 
rhc more game:-, played the more 
money generated. Therefore fans 
arc treated to I 8 bowl ga mes. Re-
member that thrilling coniC\ I Army 
and Michigan Stat e played in las t 
year·~ Cherry bowl'! 
No' 
\\'ell. how abou t the winner~ of 
the Peach. Freedom, Florida Cit· 
rus. S un and Bluebonnet bowb0 
Anybody who docs is defi nitely a 
diehard football fan because the 
winners of those games aren't 
worth rcmcm bering. 
They weren't ball lin g for the Na· 
tional C hampiomhip ju>t as the 
teams invited to those ga mes Sa tllr· 
day cv~.:ning won't be battling for 
Numhc r On~..· . 
These team~ that los t three or 
four games over an JJ.gamc schecf· 
ult. ream~ that h~ld goo<..l year~. al· 
though .\OillC ul thc:m might have 
had higgcr goals before the season 
stancd. Do thc:y d cl\rrvr the same 
national television exposure as the 
IOp·ra nkcd team~·! 
The NCAA think> so. If they 
ran 't sell the games to the ne-
tworks, they sell it to cable outlets. 
Even if tickets s:>lcs arc low they 
make sure the game is televised and 
advertisement~ arc sold. 
It 's d ifficult for the colleges not 
to IIIJkc a profit. And if a bowl 
game doc~ fail to turn a profil. it 's 
dropped and a new one is added. 
Last year the Cherry and Free-
dom bowls were held for the first 
time. This year the All-American 
bowl is the new auraction. So, the 
NCAA k«ps finding ways to make 
money and get the fans bored. 
There are two possible solutions 
· to the problem. The first is to make 
the bowls more selective. Stick with 
top 20 teams and nothing else. That 
of course, would eliminate several 
bowls now existing. 
The second solu tion is finally 
form a tournament. Select 32 teams 
and seed them. Number one plays 
number 32, number two plays 
number 31 and so forth . 
That would make the games witb 
the lower seeds more appealing. 
The first two rounds would be 
played at the home field or the 
team with the better record, thus 
ensuri ng big crowds. 
The quarter fina ls, semifinalsand 
championship game wo uld be 
played at neutral sites. just as the 
bowl games arc. 
With this system the lower 
ranked , teams get a shol at the top 
teams. the NCAA continues to 
make money and fan interest might 
· be kept throughout December. 
Of course. on New Year's day 
there would be only one game-the 
championship game instead of five 
games. There are a lot of wives who 
would favor that idea. 
'Geeks' unite! Volleyball may be answer 
By Marty Walsh Let' s look at it as a revolution of 
son s. Columbia s tudents seem to 
Every now and then there is a know and care about '' revolts. '' 
rumb ling from some o f Columbia's T here arc a few defined rul es that 
esteemed personnel about the fact govern any successfu l revolution. 
that I his college has no sports First , the government in power 
teams. must be wea k. No problem here . 
Some people have made fun of Columbia st udents have no idea 
this fact . Some have complained who's r unning this school. An ad· 
abo ut 1t. Anyone who cares about a - ministrative studem awareness pro-
sports tea m q uestions the possibili- .jcct should start immediately. It is 
ty of f1eldmg a team, of any ktnd. hard to fight an enemy when you 
Well. after much tho ught and don't know who the enemy is. Once 
deep reasoning I have come to students learn who to talk to. The 
some conclusions. 13ascd on my ball will be in another court. 
personal assessments regarding this 
school , and the possibility of hav-
ing a sports team. 
Are you 
a Geek? 
Athletes make up a sport s team . 
So far , I haven't seen too many 
athletic types roaming Columbia's 
halls or in any of my classes. I have 
seen some men and women w ith 
green, blue and orange hair a ll o n 
the same head . I 've seen a few 
stud ents wearing clothes that look-
ed like they came from the H ar-
rison Hotel lost and fou nd . 
There are an abundance of 
students who take great pride in 
their involvemem in various social 
movements. A group was standing 
in front of the Harriso n St reet e n· 
trance ~olkiting petit ions to s top 
the arms build up. "Stop World 
War Il l , >top World Wa r Ill. 
ou t of Nicaragua... save the 
wha les ... plca~e sign here.'' 
The demons trators ' approach 
had ene rgy. Energy, something that 
this schoo l lacks. 
In order to get a team together 
you need energy. 
If Colum bia wa; to field a 
team, certain c hanges would have 
to be made. They need not be 
major but they have to be made . 
This school is very open to new 
ideas, let' s give them a few . 
The second rule for a ny suc-
ressful "revolt" is to make sure 
you have a neutral army. Since we 
don' t ha ve an army at Columbia 
we'll define the student body as ou r 
"army." 
There is no doubt that the 
s tudents at Colu mbia are 
" neutral." 
We come to school, go to class, 
and leave. Columbia is a commuter 
school , but so is DePaul a nd they 
have sports teams. Columbia 
student s won' t e ven get together on 
a yearbook . We are neutral! 
The f inal and most important in-
gredient for a "revolution" is the 
" hard core" persons necessary to 
get it started. You need a gro up o f 
peop le willi ng to get together and 
make it work. even if it requires a 
sacrifice. This will never happen at 
our school, nobody seems to care 
about anything happening arou nd 
Columbia. 
Columbia s tudents tend to get in-
volved in issues that are not rele-
van t to the schoo l. ( I am surp rised I 
haven 't seen some studems asking 
for money 10 help save that 
wayward whale in California.) 
There is no student government 
here. That's a hypothetical case but' 
what is more important. this 
school 's improvement. or some 
stupid wha le. We a ll seem so con-
cerned wi th what's happning in 
other p laces. No one must have 
heard the o ld saying, charity begins 
al home. 
1 am not suggesting that Colum-
bia join the Big Ten. 
I am not suggesting we join any 
conference. but let's get something 
going. 
A volleyball team or club would 
seem to be the best possibil ity at 
this stage in Columbia's nonexis-
tent sport s history. 
The initia l cost of starting a team 
or clu b would be minimal. 
Volleyballs don't cost that much 
money. The volleyball team could 
be co-ed. 
Twelve persons are all that is 
needed to get a "team" off the 
ground . Six on the floor and six to 
practice wi th. There would be no 
minimum qualifications, you could 
join the team if you were blind. 
There would be no "cuts." The 
people ·who show up for rractice 
would be the ones to play; simple. 
The team could elect a player· 
coach to run the team and handle 
scheduling. 
The team would have to practice 
at least once a week so a s not to get 
. embarrassed on game day. 
The team could play other club 
learns from other schools. Frater-
nities and sororiries have teams, so 
do the local parks . Ho me games 
could be played at the Lawson YM-
CA. 
Nothing is impossible, especially 
something as simple as this. All this 
school needs to have a sports team 
is people to give it a go. But, of 
course, don't ho ld your breath 
waiting for it to happen, after all, 
this is Columbia College . 
